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Letter from the President
Hello fellow rehabilitators and conference attendees! Are you as excited as I am about our 30th anniversary
symposium?!! Hopefully you have already registered at www.fwra.org for this year’s milestone conference! The
sooner you register the sooner you can secure a special commemorative conference T-shirt in the correct size,
included with the registration fee!
I feel like a broken record but I can’t help it because it’s true! Every year our conference committee members
work tirelessly to schedule awesome speakers for an all-inclusive unbelievable price! If you were not one of
our lucky six full-scholarship winners, the conference only costs $365 and includes lodging, lectures, 3 meals a
day, workshops, banquet and auction as well as the hospitality suite and lots of fun games, activities nightly and
entertainment!
I don’t know of any other conference that is that affordable and pertinent to the wildlife we see in Florida!
Haines City, which has hosted our conference since 2008, is a beautiful setting with abundant wildlife spotting
and walking trails to satisfy the outdoor lover in us all! You would be hard pressed to find a hotel in such a
beautiful setting for $365 for 3 night’s stay, never mind one with all you get included with your registration!!
So come celebrate 30 years of wild times with us October 4th-6th, 2018. Come hear speakers at the forefront
of the red tide response and fresh from the Wildlife Disease Association meeting last month in St. Augustine!
You will leave feeling refreshed, rejuvenated and excited to bring back all you learned to your rehabilitation
patients and colleagues!
I know I can’t wait!! I look forward to seeing you all there!!

Your Prez,
Beth Hirschfeld DVM, CVA,VMO
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30 Years of Wild Times

Please join us for a celebration of thirty years of supporting
wildlife rehabilitators by providing educational and networking
opportunities. We have a great line-up of exciting classes
taught by experienced and dedicated veterinarians and wildlife
rehabilitators, but we plan to have a lot of fun too! October
4-6 2018
Wednesday night there’s a get together with light snacks on
the porch at 7:00. Thursday night offers you a choice of classes
and then time to grab snacks and a drink and get together on
the porch at the back of the lodge. We’re encouraging everyone
who plays an acoustic instrument to bring it and help provide
us with some entertainment. Friday wear your favorite animal
t-shirt to dinner. After dinner there’s a membership meeting
which you won’t want to miss. It will be a lot of fun and there
might be prizes! After the meeting there will be arts and crafts.
Saturday is our banquet with an auction and raffle. This year’s
banquet has a tropical theme. There will be several photo
stations set up so wear your best flowered dress or shirt and
come prepared to party!
______________________________________________

Scholarship Winners

FWRA has awarded 6 scholarships for our 30th anniversary
symposium in 2018. The Karl Sendler Memorial Scholarship
was awarded to Amanda Ebenhack from Central Florida
Wildlife Center. The Dr. Herbert Kale Scholarship was
awarded to Lauren Kennedy from Back to Nature. The
Founder’s Scholarship was awarded to Kate Mattas from
Wildlife Inc.
Our Founder’s scholarship is in honor of Dr. Erica Miller this
year. We have been fortunate to have Dr. Miller speak at many
of our conferences over the years and always look forward to
her classes.
FWRA Education Scholarships have been awarded to Rosina
McVicker from Wildlife Rehabilitation Center of Central
Florida, Quincie Wend from Marine Science Center and
Courtney Gerspacher from Florida Wildlife Hospital.

Symposium Schedule
Schedule subject to changes

Thursday October 4th
Welcome – Beth Hirschfeld, DVM, FWRA President
Initial Care and Stabilization – Lisa Fosco
Medical Management of the Turtle Trauma Patient – La’Toya Latney, DVM
Euthanized Animal Management – Kim Rush
Updates from the Wildlife Disease Conference and Other Wildlife Disease Topics – Mark Cunningham, DVM
The Scoop on Poop - Samantha Little, CVC and Missy Fox, CVT
Fecal Labs (limited participation - two opportunities) - Samantha Little, CVC; Missy Fox, CVT; La’Toya Latney, DVM
CNS Trauma – Erica Miller, DVM
Opossums- - Lynn Miller, PhD
A Novel Babesia in the Virginia Opossums – Antonia Gardner, DVM
FL Turtle ID and Case Studies – Kim Titterington
Nutraceuticals – Beth Hirschfeld, DVM
Time to Play: Enrichment for Our Wild Ones – Deb Helsel
Friday, October 5th
FWC Inspections – TBA
Eastern Equine Encephalitis Virus – Dan Wolf, DVM
Blood= Flowing through the vein - interpreting PCV & TP - Samantha Little, CVC; Missy Fox, CVT
Visceral Gout in Brown Pelicans – Antonia Gardner, DVM
Baby Bird Basics – Veronica Bowers
Skunk Rehabilitation – Lisa Fosco
Reptile Therapeutics and Medications – La’Toya Latney, DVM
USFWS – Carmen Simonton and Resee Collins
Enrichment for Songbirds – Veronica Bowers
Captive Rearing of Foxes – Lisa Fosco
Corvids – Lynn Miller, PhD
Social Media as a Teaching Tool – Kim Titterington
Release Criteria for Songbirds – Veronica Bowers
Saturday, October 6th
FWC’s Critical Incident Disaster Plan (CIDP) and Hurricane Preparedness – Deb Helsel
Bird Room Ideas and Innovations – Veronica Bowers
Animal Training - Kenny Coogan
Exploring the gut biome – implications for wildlife rehabilitators – Lynn Miller, PhD
Using Your Smart Phone in Wildlife Rehabilitation – Erica Miller, DVM
Imping Workshop (two sessions – limited enrollment) - Dianna Flynt and Clare Robinson
Toxins in Birds – Beth Lott, CVT
Ocular Injuries in Adult Songbirds In Captive Care, A New Concern – Lisa Fosco
Putting the FUN in Fundraising – Kenny Coogan
Saving Eggs from Dead Turtles – Kim Titterington
FWC High Profile Cases – Hector Cruz-Lopez
Release Criteria Revisited – Lisa Fosco
Case Presentations and Common Problems in Wildlife – Erica Miller, DVM
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Here’s a taste for just some of the great programs
La’Toya Latney, DVM - Medical Management of
the Turtle Trauma Patient
In this (lecture/lab), we will review the ABCs of basic
turtle trauma stabilization, review principles for
prognosis, how to administer medications, overview
basic care guidelines, and discuss alternative care
options for beak injuries, fractures with missing pieces,
and how to triage aquatic turtles.
Veronica Bowers - Bird Room Ideas and
Innovations
This presentation offers favorite tips from our facility
and several others that help streamline, organize, save
time, etc. to improve patient care during the busy
season.
Kenny Coogan - Animal Training
Lecture and hands-on workshop with emphasis on
training animals to cooperate with their own medical
care and in shows/presentations
Erica Miller, DVM - CNS Trauma
Evaluating brain and spinal injuries: triage and
treatment
Lisa Fosco - Ocular Injuries in Adult Songbirds
In Captive Care, A New Concern
A study done by the Toronto Wildlife Center; you will
be surprised at what they found.
La’Toya Latney, DVM - Reptile Therapeutics &
Medications: Do’s and Don’ts
Reaching into your reptile pharmacy, you may or may
not realize which things will help hasten healing or
delay it. In this talk, we will review updates from the
literature and field for common medications and new
options to treat infections, pain, and wound therapy
options for reptiles.
Erica Miller, DVM - Case Presentations &
Common Problems in Wildlife
Audience participation approach to treating some
wildlife cases
Lisa Fosco - Release Criteria Revisited
Much time and energy is spent caring for our patients,
rearing them or assisting in their recovery, only to
just “let them go” or to simply open the door of
their cage to allow a softer release. With the goal of
post-release survival, this presentation will discuss
some of the considerations for releasing our common
species as well as case studies on patients with more
complicated concerns.
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Erica Miller, DVM - Using your smart phone in
Wildlife Rehab
A guide to apps and gadgets to make your phone a
useful tool in rehab
Beth Hirschfeld DVM -Nutraceuticals
The talk is an updated overview of nutraceuticals and
their use in animals/Wildlife. It is an enormous topic
so I will touch on some of the most common ones.
Kim Rush - Euthanized Animal Management.
The presentation will cover the Florida DEP outreach
efforts with local landfills and veterinarians, as well
as our new veterinarian inspection process. DEP has
worked closely with Audubon and the county landfills
to develop educational material, best management
practices, and a process for rehabilitation centers to
use when reporting suspected barbiturate poisoning
to the Department
Dianna Flynt & Clare Robinson - Imping
Workshop Limited enrollment (sign-up after
symposium registration). Imp = repair a damaged
feather(s) in the wing or tail of a bird by attaching
part of a new feather. This workshop is all hands on.
Learn and practice how to imp.
Beth Lott - Toxins in Birds
What are some of the symptoms? How does one
diagnosis a toxin? What are some treatment options?
There will also be a short workshop on how to “milk”
a crop.
Debbie Helsel Time To Play - Enrichment
workshop
Lets have some fun while we discuss and execute
ideas to enhance the lives of your rehab patients,
resident educational animals as well as you staff and
volunteers!
Debbie Helsel - FWC’s Critical Incident
Disaster Plan (CIDP) and Hurricane
Preparedness
It’s that season again, is your disaster plan up to date?
We will follow the outline protocols for FWC’s CIDP
and go even further. We will improve your plan and/or
even create one.
Samantha Little, CVT and Missy Fox - The
Scoop on Poop- fecal diagnostics (lecture and lab)
Delve into the world of fecal parasites. Learn how
to run a fecal and what common parasites can be
seen in wildlife. Hands-on lab using microscopes. A
microscope camera will be available so you can save
pictures of the parasites you find for future reference.

Samantha Little, CVT and Missy Fox, CVTBlood Flowing through the vein-interpreting
PCV & TP (lecture and lab – limited enrollment
lab – sign up after symposium registration) What are
PCV and TP and what are they telling you about your
patient? Take a closer look at the first steps in blood
diagnostics. When is a blood transfusion indicated and
what do you need to know about transfusions?
_______________________________________

Things to Bring to the Symposium
add photo of FFA Training Center
For some of you, this will be your first time, for
others, welcome back. Our beautiful conference site,
the FFA Training Center in Haines City, is miles from
anything. Here is a list of things that you may what to
bring.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Laptop, tablet, or device that accepts USB
Cell phone and charger
Camera
Flash lights
Personal items
Mosquito spray
Comfortable clothing... just a reminder... there is a pool
Rain jacket and/or umbrella
Lite sweater or jacket, (sometimes the rooms are
a little cool)
Binoculars (for bird and deer watching on your
early morning walk)
Extra shoes ...in case you shoes get wet on those
early morning walks.
They do sell a limited supply of items at the lodge
desk in case you forget your tooth brush etc.
Bring extra money for the vendors, silent auction,
and ticket auction
Feel free to bring an item for the auction....
An acoustic instrument (if you play one) for
Thursday night gathering
Your favorite animal t-shirt to wear at Friday
night’s dinner
Tropical themed attire for our big Saturday night
banquet

No live animals please

Time to renew your Annual Membership
We have made it easier for you by changing
everyone’s renewal to September of each year. If you
are signing up for our annual symposium you can
do it all at the same time! 2018-2019 Membership
packets will be distributed by the Membership Team
at the symposium. To save $ on postage – we ask
that you pick up packets for other members from
same facilities not in attendance. Please contact
memberships@fwra.org if you have any questions
_______________________________________

Bits and Blubs
Sea turtle deaths spike in Florida waters with
red tide
Hundreds of turtles are washing up sick or dead onto
south Florida’s beaches, Loggerhead (threatened) and
Kemp’s Ridley (endangered) sea turtles are the two
species primarily affected by the bloom. Both are
federally protected.
Most of the recovered turtles were mature adults,
since it takes loggerhead turtle 25-30 years to reach
maturity and Kemp’s ridley are one of the world’s
most endangered sea turtles, researchers are fearing
this mass mortality event might impact the recovery
of those species for years to come
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/nation-now/2018/07/25/
red-tide-likely-killing-sea-turtles- southwest-florida/838890002/
https://www.wsbtv.com/news/national-news/florida-algaecrisis-dead-sea-turtle-count-at-400-as-red-tide-could-lastuntil-2019/804356638
https://ecos.fws.gov/ecp0/profile/speciesProfile?spcode=C00O
https://www.worldwildlife.org/species/loggerhead-turtle

Manatee deaths resume in Indian River
Toward the end of 2017 the green and brown forms
of algae overrunning the Indian River were subsiding
steadily, sea grass had started to show signs of
recovery, and no manatee’s death were blamed on
the toxic bloom. but this has changed as of May this
year. The algae flared up suffocating most of the Indian
River in Brevard County and the count of recovered
dead manatees in the area is at 8 now, the number of
dead manatees throughout Florida is at 515 year to
date
http://www.orlandosentinel.com/news/environment/os-manateedeaths-resume-indian-river-20160712-story.html
http://myfwc.com/research/manatee/rescue-mortality-response/
mortality-statistics/2018/
https://www.winknews.com/2018/07/31/dead-manatee-foundnear-cape-coral-yacht-club-as-us-corp-of-engineers-meet-inside/
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Bat fungus probed by West Conn researchers
White nose syndrome in Bats was first discovered in
New York 12 years ago and since claimed the lives of
more than 6 million bats.
In order to determine if bats are affected by whitenose syndrome, scientists must culture a skin tissue
sample to look for the distinctive microscopic pattern
of skin erosion that is caused by the disease and
examined the tissue under a microscope. This method
is expensive, time consuming and causes farther loss
of bats.
Researches are looking for a faster and cheaper way
to determine if the disease exist in bat’s colonies
https://www.newstimes.com/local/article/Bat-fungus-probed-byWest-Conn-researchers-13127604.php

Notorious Bat Killer Found to Have a Weak
Link
A study published in the journal Nature
Communications, shows that ultraviolet rays, break
down the fungus that causes white-nose syndrome
in bats. This new study results hopefully will provide
researchers with much needed clues for how to stop
the deadly pathogen that’s currently on a trajectory to
destroy bat species throughout North America.
https://news.nationalgeographic.com/2018/01/north-america-batkiller-white-nose-syndrome-ultraviolet-light-spd/
https://www.alleghenyfront.org/uv-light-could-be-a-ray-of-hopefor-bats-with-white-nose-syndrome/

Stay Safe, Stay Healthy

By Sandy Renne, Physician Assistant, LHCRM, Trained OSHA Instructor and Volunteer at Conservancy of
Southwest FL.
As part of the FWRA newsletter safety series, we
are reviewing zoonotic transmission and human
exposure to zoonotic disease. This article will address
Salmonella infection and human risk.
The Infection
Salmonellae are found in the G.I. track of domestic
and wild mammals, reptiles, birds and even insects.
They function as commensals as well as pathogen‘s,
and may cause disease in both humans and animals.
They were discovered by a pathologist named Salmon,
when he first isolated S.choleraesuis from porcine
intestines. There are many serotypes of this group,
some of which are hosted only by humans, but many
of which have a broad host range. This group of
Enterobacteriaceae, are gram-negative, non-spore
forming, facultatively anaerobic bacilli. They produce
acid with glucose fermentation and they are motile via
peritrichous flagella.

Salmonella typhi and paratyphi only colonize humans.
Commonly known as typhoid fever, the enteric
fevers are quite common worldwide. This is acquired
through ingestion of contaminated water or
food. Most cases in the US can be traced back to
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foodborne outbreaks where the food is contaminated
by chronic human carriers.
In contrast to S. Typhi, the nontyphoidal Salmonella
cases can be traced back to nature. Wildlife are the
natural reservoir for nontyphoidal salmonellosis. All
strains are zoonotic in origin. These organisms are
normal intestinal flora of mammals, cattle, poultry,
birds, rodents and reptiles Most cases are traceable to
a food source contaminated with animal waste.
Nontyphoidal Salmonella is the leading cause of food
poisoning in the United States. Infection is most
common in the summer and fall.
Diagnosis
Disease results largely through ingestion of animal
tissues, milk or eggs. However, pets have been
implicated, as well as the ingestion of fruits and
vegetables that has been contaminated with animal
waste.
Once ingested, the nontyphoidal organism invades
the colonic mucosa. It causes a massive immune
response and neutrophil invasion. This results in a
degranulation and subsequent tissue damage, leading
to fluid secretion and large volume diarrhea. The
diarrhea may or may not be bloody and/or mucoid.
Fever is typically present. It is indistinguishable from
other G.I. pathogens without a stool culture.

Treatment
The infection is typically self-limiting; and does not
necessitate treatment. The infection can last for 7 to
10 days and IV hydration may be necessary. Severe
cases, requiring hospitalization are typically treated
with antibiotics.
Environmental Control
Because transmission is via fecal–oral route. All
feces should be removed as soon as possible from
surfaces and animal fur. Disinfection of surfaces with
quaternary ammonium compounds, steam, bleach or
boiling water is recommended. Cleaning solutions
should be left in place for 15 minutes before rinsing
from contaminated surfaces. It is of the utmost
importance to practice good handwashing techniques.
Staff and volunteers should be trained on proper
handwashing techniques yearly.

The “take home message”
Good handwashing practices with soap and water for
a minimum of 20 seconds, after the removal of gloves,
is a must for all employees and volunteers. Ingestion
of food should be prohibited in any animal areas.
These should be standard protocols for best practices
in your facility.
Stay Safe, Stay Healthy!!
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FWRA Membership Info
Membership Benefits include:
Thank you to our
Sponsoring
Rehabilitation Organizations
•
•
•
•
•
•

Avian Recondition Center

email group list to network with rehabilitators around the state
quarterly newsletters which provide rehabilitation techniques, environmental issues, and organizatio
annual symposiums on rehabilitation and other areas of interest such as natural history,education, f
a membership directory that can assist you in finding help throughout the state
the resource committee – experts on many subjects for help with unusual situations
corporate members receive free newsletter and web site advertising

Florida Wildlife Hospital and Sanctuary

St. Francis Wildlife Association

This is a gift membership from: __________________________________________________
Identification
Guide to the
www.arc4raptors.org
www.floridawildlifehospital.org
www.stfranciswildlife.org
I was referred by FWRA member: _________________________________________________
Snakes
of Florida
Animis Foundation
Peace River Wildlife
Wildlife Rehabilitation
Annual Membership Levels: Individual
-$20.00
New FLCorporate - $100.00
www.peaceriverwildlifecenter.org
Center
of Central
Steveanimisfoundation@yahoo.com
A. Johnson and Monica E. McGaritty
www.wildlifecenterflorida.org

Back To Nature

All information listed in this section will be published in the FWRA memb

Pelican Harbor Seabird Station

e Identification Guide to the Snakes of Florida is a collection of
Name________________________________________________________
www.btnwildlife.org
info@pelicanharbor.org
South Florida Wildlife Center Affiliation______
the 46 native species of snakes in Florida, as well as several
Address ___________ ___________________________________________________________
www.southfloridawildlifecenter.org
ve species. The photos are grouped according to the snakes’
City ______________________________________________ State _________ Zip _______
blotches, diamonds, stripes, crossbands, and solid coloration.
Home Phone______________________________ Work Phone ________________________
the venomous species, followed by those snakes that are most
E-mail _____________________________________________________ Web site __________
, and then followed by the other snakes that share the pattern.
DVM
CVT
State Licensed Rehabilitator
Federally Lic
I am a :
patterns change with age or vary with location, pictures of those
ore than one section. The black racer, for example, is shown in
Licensed Rescue/Transport
Volunteer Other _________________
a juvenile and the section on solid colors as an adult.
I specialize in and will assist others with: ________________________________________
nd information on the habitat, size, diet, and scientific name.
range where the snake may be found.
Emergency contact for FWRA Disaster Committee use only (list all information here th
h as 10 photos and descriptions of
directory, such as cell and work phones, for emergency use by FWRA’s disaster committee
orida, what to do or not do if bitten by a venomous snake,
Name & number of the first person outside of your immediate household that you w
nonvenomous
contact them if we are unable to reach you: ______________________________________
o different groups of legless lizards that are often mistaken for

Our Supporting Vendors

ing-bound. It is designed to be of use to
da’s snakes and who need to be able to quickly identify one
kes will benefit from this guide by making it easy for people to

Gloves
ght

id Kit
ght

:

Please mail this form to : FWRA, Gail Straight, P.O. Box 1449, Anna M

This information is vital to our goal of statewide
Florida Wildlife Rehabilitators Association is a 501(c)(3)

com or at 800-226-1764.

.

Additional contact information: __________________________________________________

A copy of the official registration and financial information may be obtained from the Division of
(800-435-7352) within the state. Registration does not imply endorsement, approval, or

Freed Enterprises, Inc.
Petiatric.com

xHandling & Capture Equipment
xChemical Capture xVeterinary &
Kennel Products xDisease Control
xUniforms & Accessories xProfessional

Development & Services

1—800 338—ACES (2237)
Animal Care Equipment & Services LLC
3075 75th Street (#2), Boulder, Co, USA 80301
www.animal-care.com email aces@animal-care.com

Fox Valley is a world leader manufacturer of
milk (formula) replacement for orphaned
and injured wildlife.
Day One Formula milk replacers are species specific
and all play a unqiue role in feeding young animals.
These products closely match the unique composition
of mother’s milk, to assure proper nutrition if mothers
cannot, or will not, suckle their own.

W
s

Please call for more information.

3030 Mascot
Wichita, Kansas 67204
Orders: 1-800-490-0118
Information: 316-831-9500

Sales / Technical Service: (800) 679-4666
Fax: (815) 578-4240

www.petiatric.com

Quantity discounts are now available.
Call for more information.
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